Thumbin'...
**Water crisis**

**Editor:**

Politics have again reared its head in California's current water crisis. Water bills are currently being handed out by the state's Legislature to require the mandatory metering of all water users. Regulations were announced to the public that will result in a water savings of 30 to 50 per cent by present flat-rate customers. This would be a desirable and efficient move which would be relatively painless for those of us who have never been water customers. Flat rate consumers, who have traditionally received their water at bargain prices in recent times, will no doubt be bemused by these new bills.

It is time that they end their free ride at the expense of the rest of us. Because it currently has a habit of making metering illegal which would require a public vote for repeal, and I hope and pray that the part of the state's politicians...

Robert L. Hoover
Science Department

**LETTERS**

**Editor:**

May I be the first one of these students who would get off their cars and come support these trucks? They might learn what athletics is all about and why it is considered so important in this country and this country's institutions of higher learning.

In regards to scholarships, I often wonder how many students actually know what it is like to compete at the collegiate level. They often have no idea of the time and energy spent preparing for competition and in the estimation itself of the physical and mental pain of injuries and the nursing of these injuries back to health.

Most athletes spend at least three to four hours a day involved with their team whether it be drawing, teaming, practicing, or using pulled muscles and bad joints. When it comes to actual competition, a team will usually spend five to ten hours travelling on the road if the game is not played at Poly.

This goes on for not less than six months officially and constant practice and press embarrassment on the part of the politicians.

Alice Goldberg

**Musical coments**

Editor:

After finally getting a chance to commend Cal Poly for doing something right, I feel compelled to criticize the school for doing something wrong.

After hearing that two popular rock groups otherwise unknown as the Eagles and Ted Nugent, were invited to play at Cal Poly, but never did because it conflicted with the volleyball schedule in the gym, I laughed and decided the fans should go to see the rock groups perform.

I understand that the gym is an athletic facility and therefore athletic events should take priority, but was the music that could be seen and heard.

However now that Cal Poly has a well known band playing in a large, open area, the school will suffer a lack of money because it is not played at Poly.

I again praise Cal Poly for opening its eyes.

John Keller

**Editor:**

I wish to commend you on your new satirical column, "Off The Record." What a brilliant idea, to devote so much valuable space to review such a terrible album as "The Beach Boys' Love Lost." I'm still laughing just thinking of the review, one red hot day.

On the other hand, anyone who ever listened to the album will know that it is for the very diehard Beach Boys fans only that this is a possible explanation to the purchase of this album.

However, whenever the human factor to reckon with here and mistakes can be made, but we do not avoid them. Please let me call you regarding any concerns you may have in regard to this campus. We are concerned. Phone 546-2325.

F. W. Hartman, Supervisor
Grounds Department
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University of Wisconsin, Alexander has been Inter-Varsity president for 12 years.

"Inter-Varsity is an extended arm of the church on to the mission field of the campus," Alexander said.

The organisation has 800 campuses and at 100 nursing schools.

One of the greatest needs the organisation has nationally, said Alexander, is the need for a stronger prayer foundation. Having recently written a magazine article on prayer evangelism, Alexander said.

"I discovered many students were concerned that evangelism was weak. I was delighted that they wanted to be strong. But when they said, 'Why are we so important to

Law for the students

Legislation prohibiting head-boards from discriminating against students (AB 1032) cleared the Assembly last month as it passed the Assembly Housing and Community Development Committee, by a vote of 6-1. The bill proposes to add the word "students" to the law of groups promoted from discrimination in the Rummel Fair Housing Act. According to Associated Students President Ole Feldmark, more student input was needed in the form of signatures on all student discrimination in housing to ensure passage of the bill by both the Assembly and the Senate.

Feldmark explained that if the bill is passed, it will make

Proposal voted down

Cal Poly's Academic Senate Tuesday voted down a proposal that would ensure an equal voice of all regular and probationary faculty in decision-making in student housing discrimination grievances cases for legal action.

Scott P. Floskin, legislative advocate for the California State University and Colleges Student President's Association (CUSPA), scoring a victory, said the bill will pass two more committees, the Assembly and the Senate if not enough discrimination cases are received.

"Some legislatures refuse to believe students discrimination exists," he said. But if we can compile enough evidence from all 19 CSU campuses, we should be able to convince legislators of the problem."

Students who have experienced housing discrimination in San Luis Obispo are asked to pick up a discrimination form from the ASI office in the University Union or call 546-1291.

Students are requested to leave their name and address so forms can be mailed. Completed forms should be returned to the ASI office to be sent to Sacramento.

By TED WITT

Daily Bulletin

College students get little help in choosing a life value from their education. This is the view of John W. Alexander, national president of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, who spoke twice at Cal Poly Friday.

"There's an awful indictment of college education," Alexander said.

"It's a terrible void. But it's that vacuum that is now and to existential, that it is being filled not only by spiritual truth, but by error and heresy." Alexander said.

"They may talk about intellectual openness, but they don't have an intellectual openness when it comes to the Bible," he said.

Religion: One man’s answer to fill the void
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Hitching to Poly: No cash, cars or cares

(continued from page 1)

A distinction can be made between the long distance hiker and the Poly hiker. The long distance hiker is often characterized by his travel-worn appearance, his backpack and sleeping bag and his willingness to accept all kinds of rides. The Poly hiker, on the other hand, is burdened with backpack, coat and class materials. His probability of getting a ride usually increases when he carries a sign reading "Poly" according to many Poly hikers interviewed.

"Early mornings are the best times for rides," said Roby Lyons of Los Osos. "I would drive if my car worked." He leaves before 5 a.m. for an 8 a.m. class. It's easy getting rides to school then because of the surge of people heading into town. "I have been thumbing to Poly from Shell Beach for two years now and have been late for class only twice," said another hiker.

"I am an architecture student and I have a lot of drawing equipment that I lug to school everyday," said Roby Lyons of Los Osos. "I would drive if my car worked!"

"I live in Cayucos," said one Poly hiker, "and leave at 7:30 a.m. for an 8 a.m. class. It's easy getting rides to school then. Usually, the devoted hiker leaves before 8 a.m., even if he doesn't have classes till noon.

"I live in Cayucos," said one Poly hiker, "and leave at 7:30 a.m. for an 8 a.m. class. It's easy getting rides to school then. Usually, the devoted hiker leaves before 8 a.m., even if he doesn't have classes till noon.

Don Pratt, a San Luis Obispo patrolmen explained the legalities of hitchhiking. "If you hitchhike in the street or in a no pedestrian area the probability of violence, robberies, stolen cars, kidnapping and murder committed by the hitchhiker, but in most cases, they are the result of the transient, not the student."

"I have been thumbing to Poly from Shell Beach for two years now and have been late for class only twice," said another hiker.
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Don Pratt, a San Luis Obispo patrolmen explains the legalities of hitchhiking. "If you hitchhike in the street or in a no pedestrian area the probability of violence, robberies, stolen cars, kidnapping and murder committed by the hitchhiker, but in most cases, they are the result of the transient, not the student."

The most widely enjoyed facets of hitchhiking is contum ing new people and ideas. Meeting 26 new faces a week sharpen a hitchhiker's impromptu speaking expertise. Hitchhikers can learn how to react to different viewpoints, how to discuss local issues, and make new friends.

Some of the disadvantages can be discouraging. "Irregular weather conditions, inconsiderate and dangerous drivers, loss of time, police harassment and getting stranded at nightfall all contribute to the inconvenience of hitchhiking to school, according to hitchhikers."
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You shouldn't have to change banks every time you change lifestyles.

卒業は一度に新しい生活を変える。それはもちろん agré解されなくない。しかし、次々と新しいライフスタイルに変化をもたらす。それは銀行と関係ないからである。

あなたはいつでも新しい銀行に変更する準備ができている。それはあなたが新しいライフスタイルを追いつついるからである。あなたが新しい銀行に変更するときは、あなたの生活スタイルが変わっていることを示す。
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Working his way out

by L.N. EBRANT
Daily Self Writer

Friday's note: This is the second part of a four-part series.

Last semester, Michael Courtwright stopped kidding around when it came to parting off the part of his personality which one of his parents had labeled as a homosexual.

Michael Courtwright came out of his closet and is now coming out of his homosexuality.

Courtwright's roommate did not start from an overnight epiphany. He had suspected he was homosexual as many as third and fourth grade.

Michael was the only male architecture student from the University of California, Berkeley, his sexual attraction to males was extreme.

It's no wonder, as Michael stated he was just going through a phase he would outgrow.

However, his preference for male lovers did not fade away as he matured.

"I have never been a homosexual," Courtwright commented. "But, sometimes I feel like I am. Courtwright explained.

'That's the way I feel, and he says he no longer has any of his homosexual desires."

Michael Courtwright's father didn't bother me. I don't have any more. Everybody should be free to do whatever they want," Courtwright said.
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"I have...
Track title in line for Poly?

The championship, held today through Thursday in Northridge, will involve all six CCAA teams, with five going away with nothing to show for their efforts.

Cal State Northridge has a three-year hold on the CCAA crown, but the Los Angeles State Diablos figure to stop it this weekend.

The docket sheet, which is based on the best marks that league runners have racked up this season, features LA State to score 95 and one third points, with Northridge second (79 and one half), Poly third (64), Cal Poly Pomona (60 and one half) fourth, U.C. Riverside (58) fifth, and Cal State Bakersfield (57) trailing the pack.

"Of the 18 members of our team, only six of them are seniors," said Miller. "For every one of them, this is their first year in the program, which includes 12 freshmen.

Miller points out one freshman, Huey Long, as being a decisive factor in the meet.

"Long in four events and those events could be a turning point," said Miller.

Continued dominance of tennis in the California Collegiate Athletic Association will be on the line for Cal Poly this week in the second league round robin play at Cal State Bakersfield.

Competition begins today and concludes Saturday.

In the first CCAA round robin at Northridge last month the Mustangs saw their 81-match conference victory go down the tubes in the opening match with Bakersfield. The Roadrunners topped Poly 4-1 in the first go-round and lead the league with a 4-0 record.

The Mustangs are second a 3-1 with Northridge third at 2-2 followed by Cal State Los Angeles 1-3 and U.C. Riverside 0-4.

Poly has enjoyed the CCAA tennis crown five straight years and in the last seven, Cal Poly has placed in the men's NCAA DI tennis tournament with a pick-up squad under coach Ed Jorgenson.

If Poly is to continue as roadrunners, a scheduled trip to Chicago will determine the CCAA champion.

Tourism officials are urging fans to come to the matches and watch Poly's talent meet the talent of its opponents.

FRIDAY FISH SPECIAL
DEEP FRIED CATFISH
prepared in a southern batter and served with plenty of tartar sauce and lemon

SPECIAL ALSO INCLUDES:
Farley's Famous Clam Chowder
Chef's Green Salad, cherry tomato cherry tomato
Garden Vegetable of the day
of the day
Choice of Potato
Loaf of Home Baked Bread
Baked Bread

And for DESSERT
Something Especially Made For You
This Morning!
$3.75

ARCTIC CIRCLE California & Monterey
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He kicks the dirt in the spring, the turf in the fall

BY JON HASTINGS
Daily Stall Writer

Feliz chose the low outside curveball and went down the slope, but went wide against Stanford. The 26-year-old left-hander walked back to the dugout kicking at the ground, met his coach, Roy Winner, and most everyone in the ball park who had waited for his kick before, but not because he strikes the second half of Poly's double play combination, kicks the ball in the fall on the gridiron. One of the few "I didn't want to kick before, but not because he strikes..."

Peoplennie on the SLO campus, fell into a series of shots, but with the kick down a record for the most three-pointers in a season. Nevertheless, Feliz doesn't try to hide the fact that he likes to take up sports. He comes from Poly as a walk-on after prepping at Dos Pueblos High in Santa Barbara where he starred in both football and baseball. "I had a baseball offer from USC and a football offer from North Texas State, but I had some coaches who had been connected with Poly. So, I came here," said Pelig.

"I am just getting the basics down. Just like my situation in high school. I was a catcher, and now I have made the transition to second base and I am learning something every day," he said.

"If the opportunity ever came up I would love it, but as far as which sport I would rather play, you might as well flip a coin," Pelig explained.

"I try and play an aggressive game and under control," said Feliz. "I originally came here with the idea of playing a few years in the backfield, then just concentrating on kicking and that is basically what happened." After moving to kicker, John Loane really helped me out. He helped me out more mentally than he did with technique. Kicking is so mental. It is knowing that you don't have to kick the ball that hard even though you are 47 yards out," Feliz explained.

"If the Mustangs do host the playoffs, and you happen to go to some game, don't bother to buy a program. You know who it is."

"If you don't go out and work hard every day, I'll be in the dugout."

"If the Mustangs do host the playoffs..."

"By Jon Hastings Daily Stall Writer"

"But the move to kicker also took Feliz out of the defensive backfield because of the risk of getting injured."

"But the move to kicker..."

"Despite the move to kicker, Pelig was without a placekicker, and he had to make the transition to second baseman. He redshirted last year after this season in the spring sport; he is eligible for more years of football."

"If he kicked out high school, Pelig considered himself a defensive back. He was good enough to be put on scholarship and start two games at free safety his freshman year."

"If the Mustangs do host the playoffs, and you happen to go to some game..."

"I never signed up for the California College Athletic Association, has to be a walk-on," Pelig said. "I was the team manager, so I would have been able to sign, but I was the manager, so we were able to get..."

"I never signed up..."

"I think we have a real good chance. We have to beat Riverside and finish with a better record so we can host the playoffs," Pelig said.

"I think we have a real good chance. We have to beat Riverside and..."

"Pelig started the year off by being platooned with Erik Peterson at second, but recently he had gained a stronghold on that position."

"Pelig started the year off by being platooned..."

"Pelig feels he is still learning as a placekicker as well as a second baseman."

"Pelig feels he is still learning as a placekicker as well as a second baseman...

"I just got going the basics down. Just like my situation in high school."
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IF YOU’RE THINKING ABOUT THE NUCLEAR NAVY, THE SHIP SAILS ON MAY 15.

One of the best ways to get into engineering is to get into the nuclear Navy. But you’d better get moving fast. May 15th is the deadline for this year’s Navy Nuclear Propulsion Candidate Program. The Navy can give you the most comprehensive nuclear training possible. Because we operate over half the nuclear reactors in America. We start by giving you a year of advanced engineering technology. This would cost you thousands in graduate school, but in the Navy, we pay you.

Once you’re commissioned as a Navy Nuclear Officer, you’ll earn a top salary. Over $24,000 a year after four years. And you’ll get practical experience on the most advanced nuclear equipment devised by man. All the Navy asks in return is that you serve for 3 years on active duty upon completion of your training.

But remember, May 15th is the deadline for this year’s class. If you are majoring in engineering, math or physical sciences, find out from your local placement office when a Navy recruiter will be on campus. Or call toll free, 800-841-8000 (in California call collect, 213-468-3321) for information. If you’re still a junior, ask about the Navy’s NUPOC Collegiate Program, which pays you up to $6,000 during your senior year. And hurry. Time and tide wait for no man.

NAVY OFFICER. IT’S NOT JUST A JOB, IT’S AN ADVENTURE.